Solution brief

Adoption Readiness Tool
(ART)
Cost-efficient and compelling eLearning with Interactive
Training by ART
What is Interactive
Training by ART?
HP Software’s Interactive Training provides
your users with online access to our
hosted simulation-based courses. Your
users easily learn to complete key
processes and tasks for HP software, while
also gaining an understanding of the full
functionality of the product. Interactive
Training by ART offers content for the
many of HP Software’s products. The
eLearning courses are backed by a range
of supporting materials including quick
simulations and job aids. Your teams can
take the courses at any time and have
access to the learning courses for a period
of six months or one year, depending on
the subscription option you choose.

Key features
Simulation based training
Capture your users’ interest with
simulation-based learning for a highly
interactive experience. Content is offered
in bite-sized chunks detailing specific jobs
and tasks, or as full courses.
Hands on practice
Hands on practice and competency
quizzing ensure information retention.
Context-based training
Process flows built by HP experts explain
to users where each task fits into the
bigger picture.
Flexible training
Your users can move through the courses
in a linear fashion, or jump quickly to an
area of particular interest.

Benefits
Accelerate
Ready-to-go engaging content ensures rapid
software adoption.
Optimize software
Well-trained users attain proficiency four times
faster so accelerating returns on your software.
Cut costs
HP expert-built content saves you a huge
amount of time and money.
Reduce TCO
Support costs fall as users require less
assistance.
Lower risk
Well-trained users make fewer mistakes and
you can enforce compliance with best practice.
Engage users
Step-by-step guidance geared toward everyday
use of HP Software applications ensures that
users recognize the value of training in
improving their performance and job
satisfaction.

Options
We offer two options to access Interactive
Training by ART

Small
Business

Standard
Edition

Licensed
users

25 users

100 users

Licensed
duration

6 months

12 months

Ensuring users are confident in using HP
Software is the most important step you can
take to optimizing its value. Interactive Training
by ART removes many of the perceived barriers
to delivering high-quality training: its hosted
preconfigured content prepared by HP experts
removes the time and labor of preparing your
own courses; it delivers access to highly
engaging content anytime, anywhere to provide
cost-efficient education at times convenient to
users and the business; and content and
support materials are always in step with the
versions of software your teams are using.
Competent staff needs less support. They get
the best from software four times faster. And
they ensure software delivers its intended
value. With your software only as powerful as
those running it, contact us to see how
Interactive Training by ART can help raise your
team’s software proficiency and productivity.

For more information
For more information on Interactive Training by
ART, or our licensed customizable ART
products, please contact your HP Software
representative.
In the Americas
hpse.sales.ams@hp.com
In Asia Pacific & Japan
hpse.sales.apj@hp.com
In Europe, Middle East & Africa
sweducationbdm@hp.com
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